
Acacia Headquarters Chapter eNewsletter Program

The Acacia International Headquarters contributes to the communications efforts of our 
chapters and colonies by offering an eNewsletter program, including email list management, 
newsletter layout and formatting, and electronic distribution. 

See the appendix for a template and multiple examples from Acacia chapters.

What is required of the chapter?
• Write the articles; usually 2-5 articles are an ideal length for your eNewsletter.
• Provide pictures to enhance the newsletter.
• Please provide 1-2 weeks lead time for publication.

What does the Headquarters staff do?
• After receiving content from the chapter, Headquarters staff will perform light editing 

to make corrections and occasionally edit for space.
• The content is formatted for email (HMTL), and pictures are added if provided by the 

chapter. A text version is also created for recipients with text-only email preferences.
• The eNewsletter is published with an email marketing program called Emma (www.

myemma.com), a web service paid for by Acacia Headquarters.
• Emma is able to track how many members are opening the email newsletter and clicking 

on any links. This information can be provided back to the chapter.
• Invalid email addresses are detected by Emma and then removed from your chapter’s 

email list by Headquarters staff, keeping your email list as accurate as possible.
• Ongoing member contact information updates via Acacia’s website and other 

communications support the Headquarters’ email list management abilities year-round.

Who will receive the eNewsletter?
• Chapter alumni and active members, International Council, Headquarters staff
• Optional: Venerable Deans, Chapter Advisors, and House Corporation Board presidents 

of other chapters and colonies
• Note: The number of recipients is limited by the size of each chapter’s email list. Most 

chapter email lists range from one to several hundred members, depending on chapter 
size.

What else is required to get started?
• If your chapter has never regularly published a newsletter, or wishes to begin from 

square one, devise a title for your newsletter. Many chapter newsletters use Acacia-
themed names, such as: The Pythagorean (Iowa State), The Asp (Nebraska), The 
Memnon (Washington State), etc.

• Provide the Headquarters staff with your chapter’s email list, if you keep one internally. 
This list will be reconciled with Headquarters records to create the most accurate list 
possible.

• Please provide 3-4 weeks lead time for your first chapter eNewsletter.



eNewsletter Template

• Chapter news
 • Initiation or pledge induction
 • Human Service activities
 • Academic success
 • Homecoming/alumni events
 • Scholarship recipients
 • Member spotlight
 • Alumni member spotlight
• Letter from the Venerable Dean
• Letter from the Chapter Advisor
• Letter from the House Corporation Board
• Upcoming events

Content Ideas:

Is there anything else I should know?
• The International Headquarters is able to provide this service to chapters and colonies 

up to twice per semester, with occasional special editions possible depending on 
circumstances.



Example: Washington State (produced by active chapter)



Example: Wisconsin (produced by House Corporation Board)



Example: Iowa State (produced by House Corporation Board)

This chapter simply distributes a PDF version of  its print newsletter via email.


